
 

Update the BOCES Superintendent Salary Cap 

S.33-A (DeFrancisco)/A.3547-A (Nolan) 

The New York State Educational Conference Board – comprised of the seven leading educational 

organizations representing parents, classroom teachers, school-related professionals, school business 

officials, building administrators, superintendents and school boards – calls upon the legislature to 

increase the cap on salaries for district superintendents of Boards of Cooperative Educational 

Services (BOCES). 

BOCES are charged with the critical role of supporting component school districts educational and 

operational functions and providing some direct educational services to these students. 

Unfortunately, the individual charged with ensuring a BOCES is well-run and successfully 

implements its mission, the district superintendent, is subject to an outdated and inequitable salary 

cap that is not competitive in most regions of the state.  

Current law caps a BOCES district superintendent’s salary at 98% of the commissioner of 

education’s 2003-04 salary or 106% of the salary cap applicable in the previous year, whichever is 

less. When the cap was first enacted in 1993, the intent was to regularly update the limits.  But the 

cap has been amended only once in all the years since. Updating the cap to reflect current economic 

realities will also have no cost to the state as the state’s contribution is fixed.  

By law, district superintendents are the State Education Commissioner’s representatives in the field. 

In that role they are called upon to guide implementation of complex state initiatives and to lead 

interventions in troubled schools and districts. They are also CEOs of regional school service 

agencies, coordinating shared-services, efficiencies, training, and exceptional educational programs 

within their component districts.  They also often assist those districts in choosing their own school 

superintendents. As the education community hears continued calls for more sharing of services and 

additional career and technical education opportunities, the demands placed on our BOCES only 

continue to grow. 

The current decade-old cap hampers the ability of BOCES to retain the professional talent needed 

to lead a complex organization with countless responsibilities. It is well past time to update the salary 

cap to reflect current fiscal realities and provide BOCES with the opportunity to recruit and retain 

proven leaders that will help BOCES and school districts provide greater educational opportunities 

for our students. The legislature should act now and pass S.33-A (DeFrancisco/A.3547-A (Nolan). 
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